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“WHO'S IN HOT WATER?”

WHERE:
Plumbing Industry Training Center
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4:30 PM - 5:30 PM - DESIGN CLASS
Sub Soil Drainage
Presenters: Michael Melaragni | Guardian 
Plumbing & Heating 
Paul Baker | Plumbing Industry Training 
Center Director

5:30 - 6:00 PM - DINNER
Dinner, News & Announcements, Table Top 
Vendor Product Presentations and Displays

6:00 - 8:00 PM - TECHNICAL SESSION
Panel Discussion on the Domestic 
Water Heater
Panelists: 
Sean Clarke (Hubbell Water Heaters) 
Alan Deal (Performance Engineering Group)  
Dan Goellner (Eemax, A Division of Rheem) 
Jim Hoover (PVI Industries, LLC) 
Mike Ostrowski (Major Lozuaway & Assocs.) 
Paul Prentice (R.L. Deppmann Company)  
Tom Zimmerman (Burke Agency)

Chapters are not authorized to speak for the Society.

 Happy New Year!

I hope that you all had an enjoyable holiday season with 
family and friends! 

If you missed the latest edition of the ASPE Pipeline, 
information was provided for an Intermediate Revit 
MEP Workshop to be held in Troy on March 2nd.  The 
detailed information and registration can be found here:    
https://aspe.org/revit2018

Class size is limited to 8 people, please register soon to ensure your spot in  
the class!

There are a few other upcoming dates/deadlines to be aware of:

1/8/18: Sponsorship and table registrations for the ASSE Michigan Chapter 
Banquet are due! Refer to the registration form within this newsletter for 
additional information.

1/8/18: Deadline for the proposed changes for the 2021 International Plumbing 
Code.  Changes can be submitted online at: https://www.cdpaccess.com/

1/9/18: Bring your domestic water heater questions our January meeting, 
“Who’s In Hot Water”.  We will be holding a panel discussion with a cross 
section of industry representatives for various types of water heaters.  

1/15/18: The deadline for the call for presenters for the 2018 ASPE Convention 
and Exposition in Atlanta on September 28-October 3rd.  If you are interested 
in presenting, additional information can be found here: https://www.aspe.
org/CallforPresenters

1/27/18: Annual ASSE Michigan Chapter Banquet

1/31/18: The deadline to apply for the ASPE National Alfred Steele 
Scholarship.  Additional information can be found here: https://www.aspe.
org/SteeleScholarship

3/22/18: Registration for the 4/5-4/6 CPD exam closes.  Registration and 
additional information can be found here: https://aspe.org/CPDExam

Please contact me with any comments or questions!

bnhall@ftch.com or (248) 324-4780 
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In Memory of  
Paul Bladdick, FASSE

The Eastern Michigan Chapter of ASPE was saddened 
to learn of the passing of Paul Bladdick, FASSE.   

Paul, age 74, passed away on December 21, 2017. Paul 
was a Master Plumber and a veteran of the United 
States Marine Corps.  He was an Eagle Scout and 
member of the Code Study and Development Group of 
Southeastern Michigan, ASSE, ABPA, ASPE. 

Above photo is of Paul receiving the Patrick J. Higgins 
award at the 2016 ASSE Annual Meeting.  In this 
picture L to R: Doug Marian, ASSE International 
Immediate Past President, Barry Pines and Paul.  This 
is the award description: The Patrick J. Higgins Award, 

codes and standards, was named for a member who 
contributed greatly to the development and acceptance 
of ASSE standards internationally. The award is given 
to a person who demonstrates both knowledge and 
support of voluntary, consensus standards and their 
adoption into code. 

Paul will be missed by many and long appreciated for 
his contributions to this industry.

NOT ICES                  NOT ICES

REACH OUT TO OUR NEW MEMBERS  
AND SPONSORS!

CPD EXAM REGISTRATION 
Opened December 1, 2017- closes March 21, 2018

ASSE ANNUAL MEETING & AWARDS BANQUET 
Saturday, January 27, 2018 - Register now!

GET YOUR REUS, CEHS, AND CEUS!
Don't forget that the design classes held monthly from 
4:30 - 5:30 PM, can be counted towards your profession-
ally required REUs, CEHs, and CEUs.these one-hour design 
classes will run from September - May.

ASPE IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
ALFRED STEELE SCHOLARSHIP

The Alfred Steele Scholarship has $3,000 in available monies 

their immediate families who have a GPA of 3.0 or higher, who 
are enrolled in or plan to enroll in an engineering program at 
a college, university, or technical school on a full-time basis. 
Contact Stacey Kidd for more information at (847) 296-0002, 
or email skidd@aspe.org
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Continued on Page 5

JANUARY DESIGN CLASS
TOPIC: Sub Soil Drainage

JANUARY TECHNICAL PROGRAM
TOPIC: Panel Discussion on Domestic  
Water Heaters
Panelists:  

Sean Clarke (Hubbell Water Heaters)
VP of Sales for Hubbell Heater Co.  Sean has over 19 years’ 
experience within the water heating industry and overseas sales 
of Hubbell water heaters and storage tanks globally.

Alan Deal (Performance Engineering Group) 
Mr. Deal is president of Performance Engineering Group, Inc. 
This company has been actively involved in designing and mar-
keting domestic hot water and hydronic heating systems since 
1964 and has been involved with hundreds of energy conserva-

tion projects across a broad spectrum of market segments, 
including renewable energy and waste energy solutions. 
Alan is a Registered Professional Engineer with the State 
of Michigan, The Detroit chapter of the ASHRAE (past 
president), USGBC – Detroit Chapter, LEED AP O + M, 
and Commercial Real Estate representative to the General 
Circle - ASPE EMC. Alan has also received many industry 
awards including multiple ASHRAE technology awards 
for energy conservation activities, ASPE-EMC Chapter 
Engineer of the year, and a Radiant Panel Association Hall 
of Fame nominee.

Dan Goellner (Eemax, A Division of Rheem)
Dan holds a BS in Mechanical Engineering from the Uni-
versity of Missouri and a Masters of Business Administra-
tion from Webster University.  Dan’s background includes 
being a project manager with a multi-family developer, 
sales engineer of piping systems and Dan’s father owns an 
HVAC service company.

Jim Hoover (PVI Industries, LLC)
Jim is in his 17th year at PVI Industries, LLC, Ft. Worth TX 
as the Regional Manager responsible for 14 Manufacturers 
Representative Organizations in the US and Canada. PVI 
is now part of Watts Water Technologies, Andover MA. 
PVI is a leading manufacturer of commercial and indus-
trial ASME water heaters and boilers with our manufac-
turing location in Ft. Worth TX. For the last 56 years. He 
has prior industry experience as National Sales Manager 
and Regional Manager at Encon Emergency Shower and 
Eyewash in Houston, TX. Jim has a BS in Marketing from 
Montclair University, NJ and an MBA from Shippensburg 
University of PA. He has been married for 40 years and has 
4 children and 4 grandchildren.

Mike Ostrowski (Major Lozuaway & Assocs.)
Entry into the Industry in May, 1999 with Ma-
jor Lozuaway and Associates where I still am to-
day. Major Lozuaway has been the Manufactures 
Representatives of the A.O. Smith Water Products 
Company since 1990. I have always been intimately in-
volved with A.O. Smith where I support all facets of  
sizing, selecting, installing, and troubleshooting our water 
heater line. I also provide sales assistance to the distribu-
tion and engineering community.

Paul Prentice (R.L. Deppmann Company) 
Paul Prentice is a graduate of The University of Michigan 
with a BS in Mechanical Engineering. Paul has been a man-
ufacturer’s representative since 1983 and has been with the 
R.L. Deppmann Company for 13 years. Paul spends his 
time with R.L. Deppmann Co assisting consulting engi-
neers in the selection and application of several heating, 
cooling and plumbing products. System design has always 
been important as well as just the product selection. R.L. 
Deppmann represents Bell and Gossett pumps as well as 
water heater manufacturers like AERCO, LAARS, Bock 
and Cemline.

Presenters:  
Paul Baker
Director of the Plumbing Industry Train-
ing Center 

Mr. Baker is currently Director of the 
Plumbing Industry Training Center in 
Troy, MI. He has been an exceptional 
instructor at the Training Center for 
many years prior, providing great value 

to the Apprenticeship Program.

Michael Melaragni
Guardian Plumbing & Heating

Mr. Melaragni has numerous years in the 
Plumbing Industry and has served as an 
outstanding Director of the Plumbing In-
dustry Training Center for many years. 
Mike is currently utilizing his expertise 
at Guardian Plumbing and Heating in  

Livonia, MI.

The Eastern Michigan Chapter of ASPE hosts a series of 
Plumbing Design Classes from 4:30 PM to 5:30 PM in ad-
dition to our technical program. This year's series is sure to 
provide details of  interest to many plumbing professionals.  
It is helpful/important to bring your MI Plumbing Code 
Book if you plan to attend.

This design course will cover topics related to sub soil 
drainage systems including but not limited to: reading soils 
reports, sizing and routing drain tile, drain tile materials and 
installation considerations and where to use clean outs & 
backwater valves. 
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NEW CODE BOOK ORDER FORM
Please use the most current book order form from the Code Study & Development Group on page 12. 
Contact Mr. Dann Holmes with questions at dholmes@nsf.org or (734) 214-6222

TABLE TOP SPONSORSHIP PRICING
ASPE Members
· $150.00 for the 1st table per meeting/per vendor 
· $100.00 for each additional table per meeting/per vendor
Non-Members
· $200.00 for the 1st table per meeting/per vendor 
· $150.00 for each additional table meeting/per vendor
If a vendor purchases table tops for 3 meetings during the year,  
a 4th meeting table top will be provided for free.

IN THE KNOW

ATTENTION ASPE YOUNG PROFESSIONALS!
Your peers have been busy organizing the ASPE Young Professionals (AYP) special-in-
terest group, and we want you to get involved. Send an email to prosenberg@aspe.org if 
you want to be kept up-to-date on exciting special offerings just for young engineers, 
including:
 
• Educational offerings for young  

engineers and designers
• Partnering with other associations
• Forming a liaison to the national board 

of directors 
• Ways to engage local members on the  

chapter level 
• Developing new marketing materials
• Social functions for young engineers only

To read the review go to the ASPE EMC Website under "what's new"
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Tom Zimmerman (Burke Agency)
Tom is in his 20th year with the Burke Agency as Commercial 
Sales in Southeast Michigan. The Burke Agency represents 
Bradford White Water Heaters and 16 other Plumbing and 
Heating Manufactures for the State of Michigan.  He gradu-
ated from Indiana University in 1980. Tom has 11 years of 
sales experience with Nibco and 8 years’ experience as Re-
gional Manager with IMCOA Pipe Insulation (Midwest and 
Eastern Canada). He has been an ASPE member since 1998!

Hello from your VP Tech!

I hope you all had a great holiday and 
New Year’s!

First of all, let’s extend a big THANK 
YOU to our tabletop and event sponsors 
during our past month's meeeting.

December meeting sponsors: 
Underwood Fire Equipment, Balfrey 

& Johnston, Victaulic and RDT Floodmaster!

I am sorry I was unable to attend December’s meeting, 
especially after missing November’s as well. Work just keeps 
sending me out of town on ASPE days. But I will be trying to 
put my foot down in the next year and make it to the rest of 
the 2017-2018 program events.

As a reminder, please remember to SIGN IN and SIGN OUT 

the program evaluation forms for each session, as this will 
help us better our programs!

In closing, and most importantly: REMEMBER TO 
SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT THE CHAPTER!

See you in January!

Theresa Allen, your VPT

Theresa.allen@ibigroup.com

VP Technical Report
Theresa Allen, PE, CPD, LEED AP BD+C, GPD

If you missed the 2017 ASPE 
Symposium held in Montreal back in 
October, you missed a great event. 
Congratulations to the National Society 
and to the hosting Montreal chapter of 
ASPE for the efforts in making the 2017 
Symposium one to remember. If you are 
in the plumbing profession you will 
appreciate this. One of the highlights I 

experienced, while at the symposium, was a tour of the biggest 
restroom in Montreal,  the Jean-R Marcotte waste water 
treatment plant (WWTP). The plant tour guide was Mr. Jean-
Maurice, a distinguished plant operator, who has a long history 
with his many years of service with the plant. Mr. Jean-
Maurice’s knowledge of the facility was impressive to say the 
least. 

The Montreal WWTP is located at the far eastern end of 
Montreal Island in Pointe Aux Trembles. The plant was 
constructed in 1970 and is the largest sewage treatment plant 
in North America and 3rd largest in the world. The plant 
serves 27 communities and treats approximately 2.6 million 
m3 (approx. 733.9 million gallons) of waste water and sewage 
daily on dry days and as much as 7.6 million m3 (approx. 2 
billion gallons) on rainy days. I was surprised to learn that the 
1940 WWTP in Detroit is close to the size and capacity of the 
Montreal WWTP and is one of the largest in the United States.  
The Detroit WWTP serves the City of Detroit and 127 
suburban communities and treats approximately 2.46 million 
m3 (approx. 649.4 million gallons) of waste water and sewage 
daily on dry days and as much as 6.435 million m3 (approx. 
1.699 billion gallons) on rainy days. However the secondary 
treatment process, added in 1970, limits the Detroit plant 
capacity to 3.52 million m3 on rainy days. The Montreal plant 
currently does not have a functioning secondary treatment 
process, but is planning to have an operational secondary 
treatment system using ozone in 2018.

Sewage treatment begins with the collection of raw sewage. 
Both the Montreal WWTP and the Detroit WWTP utilize a 
combined sanitary and storm water sewer system to collect 
the waste water from various municipalities. Current 
regulation in Montreal requires that where piping replacements 
require the opening of streets that the combined sewer system 
be separated, providing a storm sewer pipe and sanitary sewer 
pipe. Because of this regulation, most of the sewer 
replacements are being done using sock lining to prevent 
opening of the street and separation of the existing combined 
sewer system. Also, all new buildings are required to be 
designed with separate sanitary and storm systems, which 
may be combined at the discharge of the building. Similar, to 
the requirements in the City of Detroit.  

VP Legislative Report
William Grayzar, CPD

January Technical Program (cont. from page 3)
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VP Legislative Report (cont. from page 5) 
William Grayzar, CPD

The waste water from the collection pipes is then transported to 
the WWTP using large interceptors. Interceptors, for lack of a 
better term, are large pipes that are utilized to collect the waste 
water from the combined sewer systems collection pipes and 

The Montreal sewer system utilizes three (3) interceptors (North, 
Southeast and Southwest), which have a combined length of 
approximately 50 miles of gravity fed interceptor piping, with 
no pumping (lift) stations and 33 regulating structures to regulate 

operate. The Detroit plant on the other hand has twelve (12) 

treatment basins, three (3) screening and disinfection facilities, 
various regulating structures and over 3,000 miles of large 
diameter sewer collection and interceptor lines that carry 
captured storm water runoff, snowmelt, and waste water to the 
Detroit WWTP. 

events, the excess waste water that cannot be treated is discharged 
from the interceptors to surrounding lakes, rivers and streams 
through various outfall locations. The Montreal interceptors 
originally had 180 outfall locations, but currently utilize 
approximately 162 outfalls to discharge raw sewage during 

Detroit WWTP has approximately 33 outfalls that discharge to 
the Rouge and Detroit rivers. Unlike Detroit, which has 
approximately 63% dry weather annually, Montreal has 85% dry 
weather annually.

Focusing on the Montreal WWTP, the Southeast interceptor for 
the Montreal sewer system, completed in 1990, severs the 
southeastern side on Montreal Island. Prior to 1990, the waste 
water from the southeastern side of the island discharged directly 
into the St. Lawrence River.  The southeast interceptor enters the 

Southwestern interceptor combines with the North interceptor 
on the west side of the island and the North interceptor enters the 

The plant uses physical treatment to remove 80% of solids, but 
can also remove 80% to 90% of phosphate.

The plant has 5 levels with approximately 50 feet of building 
above grade and 150 feet below grade, with the upper most level 

underground roadway, allowing for the plant personal to move 
about the plant without going outside during the harsh winter 
months.

As the waste water enters the plant it is collected in four (4) 
large wells. The wells extend up through the center of the plant 
and are vented at the top through a cupola. The cupola has an 
explosion proof glass wall that extends around the circumference 
of the structure. This is where the treatment process begins. As 
the waste water enters the wells a coagulant (with a positive 
charge) is injected to generate larger debris which will be 
heavier and sink to the bottom of the well. On average the plant 
utilizes 125 tons of coagulant daily. A periodic screening 

screening process removes approximately 20 tons of debris per 
week, which is trucked off-site for disposal. A grit removal 
process is used to remove heavier debris. The grit removal 
process consisting of pumps mounted on a tracking system that 
make a complete pass every 15 minutes and a perforated pipe 
used to promote turbulation. The turbulation both breakdown 
the debris and aerates the waste water.    

65% of the plants electrical operating cost is form pumping. 
Currently, the plant pays $0.45 per KW for electricity.

The plant has a pumping station that consists of 17 pumps used 

Japanese company said yes. The pumps are located on the two 
lowest levels of the plant and operate at 360 RPM with a 

pipe from each pump is 5’-0” in diameter. The pumps motors 
are cooled using chilled water produced from absorption 
chillers. The chillers operate on a 6° temperature difference 

60°C and returns from the pumps back to the chillers at 66°C. 
There are three cooling towers associated with the chilled water 
system, which are used to cool the chillers.

to make them heavier and to lessen the amount of suspended 
solids. The positively charge coagulant and the negative 

has a 5,000 cu. m (1,320,860 gallons) capacity. Once the waste 

Due to the average incoming volume of waste water, the plant 

average 7,500 cu m/day (6 cu m/s) of sludge is removed from 
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Lawrence seaway for dilution. It should be noted that the key 
to physical treatment is the location where the treated water 
is discharged.

compression process where large compression units are used 
to dehydrate the sludge. A positively charged polymer is 
added to increase the rate of dehydration. The dehydrated 
sludge forms a solid referred to as a cake. The cake is 
produces by compressing the sludge between two large steel 

remove the cake after the compression process is completed. 

The slipper side is placed on the side exposed to the sludge. 
The plant personal remember this by using the term “Slippery 

weekly using a pressure washer, similar to the pressure 
washers at a do it yourself car wash. The compression units 
produce 850 tons of cake per day. Upon completion of the 
compression process the cakes drop onto a chute beneath the 
compression units and moves by conveyor to the incinerators 
to be burned.

The plant has 4 incinerators. Each incinerator is 60 feet high 
with eleven stages of incineration. By the time the incineration 
system construction was completed many of the items utilized 
were obsolete. The plant is currently looking at revamping 
the incineration system. A screen feeder is used to move the 
cakes from the conveyor into the incinerators. Each 
incinerator has arms and blades that are used at each stage of 
incineration to move product to the next stage. The cake 

incineration. The incinerators operate at 850 °C and produce 
100 tons of ash per day. The ashes are disposed of in a quarry 
for storage and then sold. The cost for natural gas for the 
incinerators is $3.5 million per year. This cost is offset by the 
recollection of $3.5 million of steam. Combustion smoke 
from the incinerators must be cleaned prior to discharging to 

The plant has six generator rooms and is setup for catastrophic 
emergencies. The generators produce a total of 15 megawatts 
of electricity, enough to serve a village of approximately 
7,000 people. Sometimes the plant generators are used for 
load shedding during times of public usage peaks. The 
generators are exercised weekly. The generators are used to 

controls. Each generator is mounted on vibration isolators 
and each has a 4,000 horsepower, V18 diesel motor, the 
largest that can be used in diesel locomotives. The generators 
are started using compressed air and operate at 900 RPM. 
The compressors generate a maximum of 900 RPM. One 
compressor running generates 80 decibels of sound.

The plant is equipment is controlled from 3 control rooms 
located on the 4 level of the WWTP. The controls for the 

plant are interactive and not automatic. Thus, requiring input 
from the plant operators. The plant controls utilize 
approximately 12,000 digital and 6,000 analog signals to 
operate the equipment. The plant has 280 employees with an 
average of 80 people for operations. However, the plant can be 
run with a minimum of 20 people.

As I mentioned at the beginning of the article the Montreal 
WWTP does not currently utilize secondary treatment. 
However, in 2018 the plant will begin a secondary treatment 
process using ozone. The estimated cost for the secondary 
ozone treatment is estimated at $98.5 million for installation 
and $9 million annually in operating costs. This will make the 
Montreal WWTP the largest in the world using ozone. Ozone 
is currently being utilized at the water treatment plant used to 
treat drinking water. In order to generate the 65 tons of ozone 
per day needed at the WWTP, 550 tons of oxygen will be 
required. Ozone would be injected into the treatment process 

ozone in the fact that ozone releases Nitrogen, which is highly 
toxic, when incinerated.  The ozone treatment processes 
require the plant to double its electrical capacity. The Montreal 
WWTP has plans to build a 315 KW reduction station at a cost 
of $30 million dollars.

It should be noted that the Montreal WWTP has never used 
chloride in its treatment processes, which would prevent 
swimming downstream of the plants discharge location into 
the St. Lawrence River.

I would like once again thank Montreal Chapter and the 
National Society for arranging the tour of the Jean-R Marcotte 
WWTP in Pointe Aux Trembles. It was a great tour and 
extremely informative, thank you.

I am looking forward to seeing everyone at the chapter meeting 
on January 9th, 2018 and possibly at the 2018 Convention in 
Atlanta, GA being held September 28th, 2017 through October, 
3rd, 2018

Bill
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VP Education Report
Mark Lamberson, CPD

In my travels in November, I ran across an 
unconventional topic to cover here, but I 
thought it was very prudent to include in 
this month’s article. Over the last year, two 

with were victims of hackers. Also, we 
have seen several reports of widespread 
infections of viruses that were transmitted 
by email. While in Austin, Texas in 
November, I attended a seminar at the 

MCA Technology Conference on web security that was eye-
opening and frightening. While I am no expert in this topic, I 
gathered enough information to pass along to you in hopes that 
it saves you the agony that others around us endured this past 
year.

hacker and is the proprietor of Security Fanatics in Chicago. He 
had several basic points that he wanted to get across to the audi-
ence. They are emboldened in the following paragraphs. 

The discussion started with “Do not use free Wi-Fi.” I know this 
seems impossible, but the demonstration that Nick revealed next 
was absolutely horrifying! Before we attended his class, Nick set 
up an Evil Twin Access Point. This program resides on a hack-
er’s computer and mimics a free wireless network, like you 
would use in most fast food restaurants, or in this case, the con-
vention center. The Evil Twin looked just like the convention 
center’s wireless access page. Evil Twins allow your device to 
access the real wireless network through the hacker’s computer. 
In doing so, everything that you type and pass to the internet is 
captured by the hacker, like passwords and credit card numbers. 
It only takes a few minutes to collect the data with an Evil Twin. 
Nick broadcast his evil twin app on the conference room screen 
and revealed everyone in the conference that was logged in 

aways were, (1) avoid using fee wireless networks if at all pos-
sible, (2) no device is safe from hackers including Apple and 
Android products, and (3) protect your home and work networks 

into in a minute.

After the astonishment and panic subsided in the room, Nick 
offered the following protections that we should all use to pro-
tect ourselves. First, always use a Virtual Private Network (VPN) 
to access your network remotely. This is a program that main-
tains your anonymity during the process. Next, install a good 

-

of defense and can prevent or deter hackers from accessing your 
information. Third, use the best method for authentication pos-

sible. A lot of web sites and services are now offering two 

protection that is random and hard to predict by a hacker. 
Some of the two step processes include text messages sent 
to your phone with a second password that needs to be 
entered, the use of human response testing, like CAPT-
CHA, in which the user has to enter the letters or numbers 
they see on the computer screen, and the use of an actual 
phone call to verify a transaction. With the use of any of 
these methods, the hacker usually directs their attention to 
another unprotected computer before spending the time to 
break through the layers of security. It is like the old adage 
“I don’t have to run the fastest, I only have to run faster 
than you.” You don’t necessarily need the most expensive 
methods to protect your information.

Nick discussed “Ransom Ware” next. Ransom ware is an 
invasive software that is deployed on a network that locks 
down all of the information it contains, like project design 

then contacts the network owner and demands a ransom to 
release the information. The ransom is paid through a web 

maintain the anonymity of the hacker. Nick revealed that 
only about half of all ransom ware infections result in the 
release of the victim’s information after the ransom has 
been paid. Protections from ransom ware include frequent 
data backups, network reinforcements including good anti-

cyber security support by a dedicated team. 

Finally, several points were covered to enhance security on 
a daily basis. First, Use good passwords. Passwords should 
always be eight characters or longer. The time it takes for a 
hacker to crack an eight character password is exponen-
tially longer than a six or seven character password. In fact, 
the best passwords are long phrases that you will not forget, 
and using 4 character sets including upper and lower case 
letters, numbers, and punctuation. Next, keep communicat-
ing. Make direct contact if an email doesn’t seem right, or 

-
nary. Don’t trust the person on the other side of the mes-
sage in these instances. Last, but certainly not least, educate 
all users on these topics. Don’t forget about your family, 
too. Talk to your kids about cyber security. 

If you have any questions concerning this topic, the MCA 
Technology Conference, or Autodesk University, please 
feel free to reach out to me. From my family to yours, have 
a great 2018!
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Mentoring
Program

ASPE

Who Is a Mentor?
A mentor is someone who can help the mentee develop skills for success and 
long-range career planning, is able to be a good listener, is willing to share 
experiences and views, is willing to commit time and effort, provides an “open 
door” to questions and problems, points out both strengths and opportunities 
for improvement, and has a vested interest in the growth and development of 
their mentee.

• Satisfaction in helping someone mature, progress, and achieve goals
• Meeting and sharing experiences with other mentors
• Personal ongoing support to help the mentee succeed
• 

Who Is a Mentee?

of someone who has withstood the trial and can help the mentee avoid the 

shortens the learning curve for acquiring the skills and knowledge most critical 
to a fruitful career. 

• 
• Career satisfaction
• 
• 

aspe.org/aspe-mentoring-program

excited to introduce ASPE’s 

new Mentoring Program! 

This program, which is 

available to all members 

designed to connect ASPE 

members who have a 

particular skill set (mentor) 

with individuals (mentee) 

who are searching to 

acquire the same skills to 

develop and make progress 

toward their personal and 

professional goals.
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American Society of Sanitary Engineering
Michigan Chapter Presents

The Annual Meeting & Awards Banquet
Saturday, January 27, 2018 - 6:00 p.m.

Italian American Banquet Center
39200 West Five Mile Rd Livonia, MI 48154

Open Bar ~ Dinner ~ Entertainment

Keynote Speaker ~ Joseph Madziar

Joseph Madziar is Chief of the Plumbing Division of the State of Michigan Bureau of Construction Codes,
Department of Labor and Economic Growth. He was appointed Plumbing Division Chief, Bureau of
Construction Codes, Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs on June 10, 2013. Prior to
becoming Plumbing Division Chief, he served as the Michigan state senior plumbing inspector for six years. He
has been a licensed master plumber for 33 years and owned a plumbing and heating business for 17 years.

     Prizes:
  (1) 55” UHD LED 4K Super Smart TV Dolby Sound Pkg

                             (1) Roku 4K Streaming Media Player
                             (1) XBOX 500 GB

                                              Tickets are on sale now and will be sold at the Banquet.
                                                            Less Than 500 Raffle Tickets printed.
                                                                    Need not be present to win!
                                                         Drawing on Saturday, January 27, 2018
                                               $10 per ticket / 3 tickets for $25 / 7 tickets for $50

John E. Matthews Scholarship Raffle

If you would like to make a VALUED donation to the John E. Matthews
                                         Scholarship Fund please refer to the ASSE Annual Meeting & Banquet
                                         registration form for instructions.

                                         ASSE THANKS YOU for taking the steps to continue this great
                                         tradition of helping young people succeed within this important industry.

   John E. Matthews
      (1925 – 2004)

Contact any ASSE Board Member for raffle tickets.
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1. Beef Chicken Fish Veg

2. Beef Chicken Fish Veg

3. Beef Chicken Fish Veg

4. Beef Chicken Fish Veg

5. Beef Chicken Fish Veg

6. Beef Chicken Fish Veg

7. Beef Chicken Fish Veg

8. Beef Chicken Fish Veg

ASSE Michigan Chapter
     Annual Meeting & Awards Banquet

        Saturday, January 27, 2018 - 6:00 PM
     It a l i a n A mer ic a n B a nq uet Ce nter
39200 West Five Mile Road - Livonia, MI 48154

Registration/Donation Form – Submit by January 8, 2018

Name
Company

Address
City State Zip

 E-mail

QUESTIONS?
Contact

Brianne Hall

TICKET ORDER FORM

Single Admission Ticket:  $  60   x    =  $

(248) 324-4780 Couples Admission Tickets:  $ 100   x
Tables (8 seats per table):  $ 350   x

=   $
=   $

TOTAL ENCLOSED $
MEAL SELECTION

Beef: N.Y. Strip w/mushroom; Chicken: Chicken Piccata; Fish: Roasted Salmon; Veg: Vegetable Lasagna
All meals served with green beans & garlic mashed potatoes.  Appetizers & Desserts included.

Please PRINT names of attendees and circle their entree choice.

*Open Bar & Entertainment*
For the banquet, send this completed form with a check made payable to:

 ASSE Michigan Chapter

For donations to the John E. Matthews Scholarship, complete the section below. Send
the completed form with a check made payable to:

 John E. Matthews Scholarship Fund

Name Amount

Banquet and Donation forms and check are required by January 8, 2018:
ASSE Annual Meeting c/o Brianne Hall PE, CPD - FTCH

        39500  MacKe nz ie  Dr ive  Su it e  100  No v i,MI  48377



ASPE Announces 
The Women of ASPE The mission of the new Women of 

ASPE (WOA) special-interest group is to engage, retain, and advance women in the 

plumbing design industry through education, leadership development, and networking 

opportunities. It is open to women who have an active membership with the American 

Society of Plumbing Engineers. Some of the activities include:

 Mentoring programs

 Membership growth outreach efforts

 Fostering partnerships with industry–related associations  

 Various educational offerings

To join the Women of ASPE special-interest group, email skidd@aspe.org
For more information, visit www.aspe.org/woa

Registrations opens 12/1/17 and  
closes on 3/22/18.  

The exam dates are 4/5/17 and 4/6/17

12 JANUARY 2018
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Viega System Solutions

Multiple materials, many solutions 
One provider

Carl Petitt, Jr.  
Technical Manager - Great Lakes 
carl.petitt@viega.us 
(614) 852-2691

Michael Norgan 
District Sales Manager 

michael.norgan@viega.us
(989) 415-2431

For more information, contact:

www.viega.us

ASPE NATIONAL
Career Center

ASPE National's Job Board can be  

accessed using the following link.

http://careers.aspe.org/jobs/
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And we have the extensive 
product line to prove it.
When you’re specifying for the next big job, 

you’re also putting your name on the line. 

That’s why T&S off ers a vast selection of 

high-quality products that meet required codes 

and compliances — no matter the application. 

And with a companywide commitment to 

staying at the forefront of today’s evolving 

industry, it’s no wonder engineers everywhere 

rely on T&S when it matters most.

For in-depth product information, crossover assistance 

and other helpful resources, visit tsbrass.com.

   
PLUMBING.

WE KNOW 

T&S plumbing products represented in Eastern Michigan by:  Diversifi ed Spec Sales - 248-398-2400

ASPE News - Eastern Michigan Chapter 15



 

32995 Industrial Road, Livonia, MI 48150 
Phone 734.266.5300   Fax 734.266.5310 
www.performanceengineering.com 

High Efficiency Water Heaters 
High Efficiency Heating Boilers 
Custom System Solutions 
Storage Tanks 

Heating Boilers 
Hot Water Supply 
Pool/Spa Heaters 

Storage Tanks 
Complete Parts Stock 

Snowmelt Systems 
Radiant Floorheat Systems 

Residential Water Heaters 
Commercial Water Heaters 
Storage Tanks 
Complete Parts Stock 

Natural Gas / Propane / Electric / Oil 
3,000 to 4,000,000 BTU’s 

- ALSO – 
Aldrich Boilers / Holby Valves / Valley Water Softeners 

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
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WOODFORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY

800.621.6032 • www.woodfordmfg.com

Represented by Burke Agency, Inc. • 248.669.2800 

Excellence. Always.
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INTRODUCING THE FREEZELESS

WALL HYDRANT
UNDERCOVER

■ Model 68 freezeless wall hydrant 
protected by an integral cover

■ Drains automatically—even with  
hose attached

■ Replaceable 16 gauge stainless steel 
cover flips down for easy access

■ Tee key prevents unauthorized use

■ Sleek, streamlined, low profile design

TM

■ Model 68 freezeless wall hydrant

ASPE News - Eastern Michigan Chapter 17
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DEC. MEETING STATS
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS, HOST AND ATTENDEES!

John Linton
Landon Matuska
Dan McClary
Phil McCrory
Michael Melaragni
Barry Pines CPD
Kari Rosteck
Manar Saied
Kristin Simoneaux P.E.
Karl Stoolmiller
Tom Zimmerman

Ross Beck
Chip Bidigare
Jack Carbone
Alfred Culbreath
Ron George
Brianne Hall P.E.
Pamela Hartsell CPD
Benjamin Hernandez Jr.
Dann Holmes
Hank Koppelo
Mark Lamberson

SPONSORS
Balfrey & Johnston

Underwood Fire Equipment
 Victaulic 

RDT Floodmaster

ATTENDEES

  

If you are interested in table top sponsorship,  
please contact Brianne Hall at: bnhall@ftch.com or (248) 324-4780.
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Scott Young of Zurn Industries presents Scuppers, Gutters and Downspouts

Jack Carbone of Victaulic presents Flexible Hose 101

PHOTOS FROM DECEMBER'S MEETING
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PHOTOS FROM DECEMBER'S MEETING
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COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS

Condensed Catalog

Quality in every choice, every time.

801.805.6657      aquatherm.com

we’ve got a pipe for that
Heat-fused Aquatherm polypropylene-random piping systems can be 
used for virtually any building application and come with a 10-year 
multimillion-dollar warranty. Throw in material, LEED V4 points and 
potential labor savings and you’ll see why Aquatherm is your 
best choice.

You need 80,000 ft of long-lasting pipe for domestic water, 
heating/cooling, and compressed air, and ideally it would 
contribute directly to LEED points.

For additional information on Aquatherm, Highland 
Tank, MIRO and Kitz products, please contact  
Cindy Zatto at 810.343.2713 or Cindyz@vesalesinc.com

Custom
Fabrication
Available

Custom
Fabrication
Available
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Code Study and Development Group of Southeastern Michigan
 28263 E Greenmeadow Cir., Farmington Hills, MI 48334

Item No. Description Price Each*
3200S15MI 2015 MI Plumbing Code  $              82.50 
3300S15MI 2015 MI Mechanical Code  $              82.50 PO Number
3000S15MI 2015 MI Building Code  $            139.00  (If required) 
3100S15MI 2015 MI Residential Code  $            125.00 
3550S15MI 2015 MI Rehab for Existing Buildings  $              90.00 
3210S15 2015 IPC with Commentary  $              95.00 
3310S15 2015 IMC with Commentary  $              95.00 
3600S15 2015 International Fuel Gas Code  $              76.00 
3600L15 2015 IFGC Loose-Leaf w/ Binder  $              89.00 
3610S15 2015 IFGC with Commentary  $              95.00 
3200S18 2018 IPC without Commentary  $              77.00 
3300S18 2018 IMC without Commentary  $              73.00 
3600S18 2018 IFGC without Commentary  $              73.00 
•  Payment MUST accompany order / verify your preferred delivery method
• Credit cards, cash or company check accepted.
•  Dann Holmes - dholmes@nsf.org  or (734) 214-6222
•  If orders are to be mailed, call Dann and you will be advised of additional freight charges.

• Make check payable to: Code Study & Development Group of SE Michigan
Mailing Address: 28263 E Greenmeadow Circle, Farmington Hills, MI 48334-5153

Item No. Description Quantity Unit Price Item Total Status
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  
-$                  

Total books subject to incoming ICC Frgt charges 0
Client Information Order Details

Company Sub-Total -$                  
Address Add $4 per book ICC Frgt -$                  

City (Outgoing Frgt Charge) USPS Frgt -$                  
State MI Sales Tax -$                  

Zip-Code Invoice Total -$                  
Contact Information

Attention
E-Mail Received By:
Phone

Check No. __________or Cash ___________ Date Paid ___________
Credit Card Approval No._________________
*Supersedes all pricing forms printed before August 18, 2017

__________________________

Order Date

 2017 Code Book Order Form
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NOTES
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PERFORMANCE ENGINEERING GROUP
Engineered Water Products 

32955 Industrial Rd. 
Livonia, MI 48150 

Alan Deal 
Ph 734 266-5300 Fax 734 266-5310 
www.performanceengineering.com

DALE PRENTICE COMPANY
Manufacturers’ Representatives & 

Application Engineering Solutions Provider 
26511 Harding Avenue 
Oak Park, MI 48237 

Michael Cullen Cell 248 302-5924 
Ph 800 536-4700 Fax 248 339-5559 

mcullen@prenticeco.com - www.prenticeco.com

MEEK / BECK & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Manufactures’ Representatives 

11875 Belden Court 
Livonia, MI 48150 

Ross Beck 
Ph 734 458-2950 Fax 734 458-2953 

info@meekbeck.com 
www.meekbeck.com

BURKE AGENCY, INC.
Manufacturers’ Representatives 

2605-A Oakley Park Road 
Walled Lake, MI 48390 

Brian Burke, Tom Zimmerman, John Taylor 
Ph 248 669-2800 Fax 248 669-3310 

bburke@burkeagency.com 
www.burkeagency.com

DAVE WATSON ASSOCIATES, INC.
Manufacturers’ Representatives 

1325 W. Beecher St. 
Adrian, MI 49221 
Dave Watson, Jr. 

Ph 517 263-8988 Fax 517 263-2328 
dwa@davewatson.biz

DIVERSIFIED SPEC. SALES, INC./ 
HOWLEY AGENCY SALES CO.

Manufacturers’ Representative 
13261 Northend Ave. 

Oak Park, MI 48237-3265 
Michael J. Burdette 

Ph 248 398-2400 Fax 248 547-4905 

MAJOR/LOZUAWAY & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Manufacturers’ Representatives 

1117 W. Grand Blanc Rd. 
Grand Blanc, MI 48439 

Mike Ostrowski 
Ph 810 234-1635    Cell 810 287-6983 

Fax 810 234-8389 
moski@lozuaway.com

KERR PUMP AND SUPPLY
Manufacturers’ Representatives 

12880 Cloverdale 
Oak Park, MI 48237 

Chad Kundinger 
Ph 248 543-3880 Fax 248 543-3236 

Mobile 734 812-9490 
chad@kerrpump.com

HS/BUY VAN ASSOCIATES, INC.
Manufacturers’ Representatives 

56 S. Squirrel 
Auburn Hills, MI 48326 

Jarrett Armstrong - Bill Allen 
Ph 888 472-8982 Fax 248 852-0298 

info@hsbuyvan.com 
www.hsbuyvan.com

BALFREY & JOHNSTON, INC.
Manufacturers’ Representatives 

13050 Northend 
Oak Park, MI 48237 
George D. Johnston 

Ph 313 864-2800 Fax 313 864-7219 
george@balfrey-johnston.com 

www.balfrey-johnston.com

PAUL A. BAKER
ASSE Region #4 Director - Mid West 

ASSE International
18927 Hickory Creek Drive, Suite 220 

Mokena, IL 60448 
Ph 313 399-3072 Fax 248 585-1437 

paul.baker@ualocal98jatc.org 
www.asse-plumbing.org

NEW CENTURY SALES, INC.
Manufacturers’ Representatives 

1715 Traditional Dr. 
Commerce Township, MI 48390 

Rick Portt 
Todd Hiler 

Ph 248 960-1147  Cell 513 633-2609 
toddh@newcenturysales.com
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PLUMB-TECH DESIGN & CONSULTING SERVICES 
Plumbing-Piping-Fire Protection & HVAC System Design 

Code & Standard Consulting-Investigations of system failures  
3D CAD, BIM, Revit, Navisworks-Training Seminars-Tech. Reports

303 N. Monroe St., Monroe, MI 48162 
Ron George, CPD, President - ron@plumb-techllc.com 

Ph 734 322-0225 Cell 734 755-1908 
www.Plumb-TechLLC.com

PROGRESSIVE MARKETING & SALES INC.
Manufacturers' Representatives

7450 Hessler Dr. Rockford Mi 49341
Dave Andrus 616-916-4140 andrus.progressive@gmail.com

Matt Johnson 517-614-1448 mjohnson.progressive@gmail.com
Doug Shaffer 248-648-0187 shaffer.progressive@gmail.com

www.progressivemarketingandsales.com

QUALITY WATER & AIR, INC.
Manufacturers’ Representative 

1402 Souter 
Troy, MI 48083 

Georgann Kummer, WBE 
Ph 248 589-8010 Fax 248 589-8016 

qualitywaterair@cs.com 
www.qualitywaterair.com 

R.L. DEPPMANN COMPANY
Manufacturers’ Representatives 

20929 Bridge Street 
 

Chris Lieder, Gerry Potapa Jr., CPD, 
Mark Fine LEED AP®, Paul Prentice, LEED AP® 

Ph 800 589-6120 Fax 248 354-3763 
sales@deppmann.com - www.deppmann.com

TAGGART-KNIGHT GROUP
Manufactures’ Representatives 

32985 Hamilton Court, Suite 102 
Farmington Hills, MI 48334 

Gary O. Taggart 
Ph 248 553-4388 Fax 248 553-4653 

info@taggartco.com 
www.taggartknight.com

V. E. SALES COMPANY
V. E. Sales is your source for  

25200 Jefferson Ave.
St. Clair Shores, MI 48081 

Thomas Van Egmond 
Ph 586 774-7760 Fax 586 774-1490

www.vesalesinc.com

expand
YOUR COMPANY
place your ad here

AS AN ASPE MEMBER YOU 
CAN RECEIVE THE PIPELINE  

PUBLICATION - ACCESS 
ARCHIVE EDITIONS AT  

http://aspe.org/Pipeline
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2017-2018 ASPE EMC Board and Committee Chairpersons
President
Brianne Hall, P.E., CPD, LEED 
AP BD+C, GGP
FTC&H
39500 Mac Kenzie Dr. Suite 100
Novi, MI 48377
(248) 324-4780
bnhall@ftch.com

Vice President Technical
Theresa Allen, P.E., CPD, LEED 
AP BD+C, GPD
IBI Group
25200 Telegraph Rd., Suite 200

(248) 936-8000
theresa.allen@ibigroup.com

Vice President Legislative 
William Grayzar, CPD 

(248)569-1430 ext.333
bill@dsdonline.com

Vice President Membership 
Kristin Simoneaux, P.E., CPD, 
LEEP AP 
Stantec 
2338 Coolidge Hwy. #100 
Berkley, MI 48072 
(248) 336-4700 
kristin.simoneaux@stantec.com

VP Education 
Mark Lamberson, CPD 
81190 Church Street, 
Memphis, MI 48041-5401 
(810) 392-5010 
vpe.aspe.emc@gmail.com

Treasurer 
Hank Koppelo, CPD 
Macomb Mechanical 
6250 Nineteen Mile Road 
Sterling Heights, MI 48314 
(586)737-9900  
hkoppelo@macombmech.com

Administrative Secretary 
Frank Tistle, CWS 
Commercial and Industrial 
Group- Culligan 
248.496.7553 Cell 
ftistle@hallswater.com

Corresponding Secretary 
George D. Johnston 
Balfrey & Johnston, Inc. 
13050 Northend 
Oak Park, MI 48237 
(313) 864-2800 Fax: 864-7219 
george@balfrey-johnston.com

 
Dann Holmes 
NSF International 
789 N. Dixboro Rd 
Ann Arbor, MI 48105 
(734) 214-6222  
r2al@aspe.org

Meeting Location Map: Plumbing Training Center
1911 Ring Dr, Troy, MI 48083

Chapter Historian 
John Nussbaum, IPP, FASSE, 
FASPE

Board Member 
Cindy Zatto, FASSE 
V. E. Sales Company, Inc. 
25200 Jefferson Ave. 
St. Clair Shores, MI 48081 
(586) 774-7760 Fax: 774-1490 
cindyz@vesalesinc.com

Board Member 
Michael Melaragni, CPD 
Guardian Plumbing & Heating 
34400 Glendale Avenue 
Livonia, MI 48150  
(734) 513-9550

Board Member 
Amanda Belcher, LEED GA 
Strategic Energy Solutions 
4000 W. Eleven Mile Rd. 
Berkley, MI  48072 
(248) 399-1900 Fax 399-1901 
amandab@sesnet.com

Board Member 
Pam Hartsell, CPD 
Strategic Energy Solutions 
4000 W. Eleven Mile Rd. 
Berkley, MI 48072 
(248) 399-1900 x 222  
Fax: 399-1901 
p_hartsell@yahoo.com

Table Top Sponsorship Information

ASPE Members
· $150.00 for the 1st table per meeting/per vendor 
· $100.00 for each additional table per meeting/per vendor

Non-Members
· $200.00 for the 1st table per meeting/per vendor 
· $150.00 for each additional table meeting/per vendor

If a vendor purchases table tops for 3 meetings during the year,  
a 4th meeting table top will be provided for free.

Advertising Opportunity Information

ASPE EMC News is published 9 times per year (September through May, plus one 
summer issue if feasable). Yearly advertising rates are $150.00 per ad for members 
and $200.00 for non-members. One time digital full page insert advertisements are 
$250.00 for one issue, quarter page (9 issues) $250.00 - half page (9 issues) and 
full page (9 issues) $550.00. Please call Theresa Green for any questions regarding 
pricing of ads. Checks should be made payable to ASPE E. Mich. Chapter and 
mailed to the attention of Hank Koppelo at 6250 Nineteen Mile Road 
Sterling Heights, MI 48314. All newsletter digital inserts should be emailed to ASPE 
EMC c/o Theresa Green. Circulation 400 - Distributed to: Engineers, Contractors, 
Inspectors, and other industry professionals in Michigan. For contributing articles 
contact Theresa Green, Newsletter Editor at: tgreen@mcadetroit.org.


